IMPACT OF COVID ON GASTROENTEROLOGISTS AND GI PRACTICES IN THE NY REGION

AS OF 4/13/2020
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- **Non COVID**
- **COVID+**
- **COVID ICU**

### Primary Practice setting

- **Community Hospital/Endoscopy Unit**
- **Academic Hospital/Endoscopy Unit**

### Procedures/Unit/Week Pre-COVID

- EGD Pre COVID
- Colonoscopy Pre COVID
- EUS Pre COVID
- ERCP Pre COVID

### Procedures/Unit/Week During COVID

- EGD Post COVID
- Colonoscopy Post COVID
- EUS Post COVID
- ERCP Post COVID

### # of Physicians Performing Procedures

- **Pre-COVID**
- **During COVID**

- Attendings Pre
- Fellows Pre
- Attendings Post
- Fellows Post
Have endoscopy resources been reallocated to be used to support COVID?

Are fellows allowed to participate in procedures during COVID?

Is there a structured protocol or policy that has been put in place for your unit about who can be scoped?